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MYOB Advanced Business

Sophisticated tools that
growing businesses need today, to grow tomorrow.
MYOB Advanced is the new cloud-based Enterprise Resource Planning business management
software transforming the way larger Australian businesses work.

Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) software is designed to take
care of everything you need both now and in the future, so you
don’t get stuck with systems that stop your growth. Inventory
management, streamlined sales and purchasing, accounting
and more – all in a scalable platform.
MYOB Advanced Business provides a customised, scalable,
cloud-based platform at a convenient, monthly price that
eliminates the need for ongoing hardware costs. Experience a
fully featured business management system that covers your
entire business operations, from administration to warehousing
and everything in between.

MYOB Advanced features:
+ Easy financial management and GL function
+ Extensive inventory and distribution capabilities
+ Comprehensive management dashboards
+ Customer relationship management
+ Integrated project accounting functionality
+ Time sheets and expenses
+ Multiple locations/divisions/branches
+ Consolidation of financial transactions for all entities
+ Customisable accounting process flows and checklists

Flexible enough to grow as you do

Every area of your business will benefit from MYOB Advanced
Business, be it reduced administration time, greater stock control
or real time management reports - the gains are considerable
and extensive.

Harness the power of MYOB Advanced:
+ Using the organisational workflow engine - define actions and
approval request
+ Send email notifications to users, customers and suppliers
when certain conditions are satisfied.
+ Customise screen views to match your business process –
add, remove, reposition or make fields mandatory.
+ Use interactive dashboards and a full content-managed Wiki
to quickly provide users with relevant business information.

Straightforward monthly pricing
Now you can transition to a sophisticated, functionally rich
system for your business without a large upfront investment.
MYOB Advanced is available for a convenient monthly

As your business grows, so does its complexity and the need to
invest in more capable business management software. With
Advanced you can change your subscription plan to best suit
your changing business needs.

Making life easier for larger businesses
The MYOB Advanced suite was designed to meet the cloud
computing needs of a growing business and has already been
adopted by Australia's leading businesses who are now
enjoying the benefits of greater flexibility.

Ready to take the next step?
Developed with integration in mind, MYOB Advanced can
support growth as your business continues to evolve.
To find out how moving to the cloud can help your business
move forward, contact our team on 1300 553 228 or email
info@axsys.com.au.

subscription payment. Straight forward pricing options allow
you to better plan and manage your business expenses
throughout the year.
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